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ENTERPRISE DAMAGED.

Victoria Bealer Puts Into I 
___ In a Badly Otipp

. ■-li'r.ÿ-v.-.

O
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VdD. 21 VICTORIA, B. C., FRIDAsmvncan makers I

nadians
in

p ■Kous for the welfare of friends engaged in ! did welcome home to-night. He Mnnl- 
the war, and especially for that of those j toba and British Columbia members stop 
connected with the regiments which were on the cars to-night and spend to-morrow 
engaged in the Noottgedacht battle. At, in the city as the guests of the citizens’ 
a late hour a list of casualties was past- committee, and leave for home at 1:25 
ed. showing that 60 had been killed and pm.
162 wounded. ~" Winnipeg on Thursday.

Winnipeg. Dec. 24.-It is said that the 
western Soldiers will arrive in Winni
peg on Thursday. The day will be ob
served as a public holiday. j.'K.ip, •

Kitchener’s Dispatches.
London, Dec. 23.—The war office has 

received the following dispatch from- 
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Decem
ber SShdTghi

“As far as it Is possible foe me to 
form an opinion from reports of officers 
°n the spot, I think that the Boer 
movement into Capo Colony has been 
checked. Of the two forces that enter
ed the Colony, the eastern is still north 
of the Zoutpansburg range, while the 
one that entered west appears to have 
been turned in the direction of Breits- 
town and Prieska.

“Our troops are getting around both (Associated Pres*)
bodies, and a special column is also be- Tacoma, Dec. 24.—Details are coming 
ihg organized which will be dispatched to <jf a shipping disaster on the north 
immediately when 1,know'where its ser- ■ '* ''
vices are moat'Wanted.' :
' “The Boerâ have cot received much 

I^Bpe^ln Hands of Boers. assistance in Cape Colony, as far as
Capetown, Dec. 26.-A squadron of ^ TS?

Yeomanry, which has been following the a

, Massing of Troops. „ with General Clements, attacked a force
Capetown, Dec. 36 -Gen. Kitchener °nder Beyers, south of Magersberg. The 

has left Naauwpoort and gone north- Botîs ®y in a southwesterly di
wards. The rapid concentration of troops rection toward Potcheestrow. and were 
in the disturbed, districts, through the followed by General Gordon with 
personal energy of Gen. Kitchener, has colmnn of French s force, 
allayed the lovai uneasiness ' Yesterdajfg evening about 5 o clock> d t 7 ' Clements’s force was engaged south of

Roberts at Funchal. Oliphant’r Nek, but I do not &t know
Funchal, Island of Mederia, Dec. 26.- the result.”

The steamer Canada, with Lord Roberta A later dispatch from Lord Kitchener, 
on board, arrived here last evening, re- dated Pretoria. December 22nd. sayni; ' 
ceiving a salute of nineteen guns on en- ‘The western column of Boers ocCU- 
teriag the port. This morning Lord Rob- pied Breitstowg. -aw* cut the railway 
erte was tendered an official reception south of De Aar" Junction. The enemy 
by the authorities, and at noon he pro- is being followed up, LJ 
ceeded to Gibraltar. “General Colville engaged two com

Soldiers Welcomed mandos on December 21st. near Valdk-
Motttreal, Dec. 26-Otfawa, Kingston, “K„WUh 6,'ght ,0SSeS’ the enemy 

Toronto, Peter^rongh Hamilton St. More Horses for Africa.
VindsJ^ warmly we^mâ toê „Kaasas ?*- &Ï. Pec' 

returning members of the first Canadian 
contingent yesterday.

S Iterrible 
‘ "Experiences
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led Condition.
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Wantedterla, B.C. j ?

having been still another of 
of the tempestnons weather 
its severity off the Cape a
ago. /'ft'i

;•
said - : t_________ :
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According to the ‘

Boxers Have Kil 
/ V Cathotof Converts.

!
i»Dewet’s Charge.

London, Dec. 22.—General Dewet 
would be far the most acceptable Christ
mas box to the areiage Englishman, - 
though there seems little likelihood of 
the wish being granted. The desire for 
the suppression of this Boer leader, how
ever, is accompanied by generous admira
tion. ' . 3 '

The .Times says: “It would be unwor
thy of the British name to refuse the 
credit that is due to a feat of arms so 
brilliant as the unexpected dash back
wards of Dewet and his men through the

yesterday, 
the victim 
felt in i 
week or

The vessel, it is stated, Carried away 
her jib-boom, sprung her main-mast, lost 
her boats and was otherwise to a badly 
crippled condition. One of her crew, it French 
is rumored was also lost overboard dur
ing the big blow.

The news comes in a dispatch from 
Port Angeles, which, however, only gives 
the most-meagre particulars. In response 
to the message, John Clarke, the own- gfc
er’s son, went over to Port Angeles on 
Sunday, and has not been heard from. v8 
therefore definite information regarding 
the vessel’s troubles has to be awaited.

He Times, hearing of the Enterprise’s 
ill-luck, Wired to Angeles this afternoon 
for further news, but received a reply 
that the -schooner was not in port. In
stead, the schooner Yosemite was re
ported to have put back to port in a

Steamer Charles D. Lane Was 
’ Within a Mile of the Bocks 

-v When Rescued.

air. Cha erlain Asks for One 
Recruitalfor Baden- 
cell's Fores.

é[%«-
r Thousner ...m » ll-■

Troops Disperse Large 
Force of Native Soldiers, In

flicting Heavy Losses.
_________

•lthout some of the 
found only In Engineer and Assistants Worked 

Twenty-Nine Hours With 
, Water Up to Waists.

Steering Gear Gone—Several Ves
sels Were Driven Ashore 
' in Recent Gales.

The Men Will Receive Free Trans 
portation From Canada to 

| X Capetown..

Returned Soldiers Were Warmly 
Welcomed By the Citizens 

of Halifax.

our

NEW NUTS, FIGS, 
CRYSTALLIZED 

E CREAMS, CHRIS- 
OSSE & BLACK
ING S AND MINCE- 
LIQUORS. British lines.”

‘ Other papers take the same view, com
paring the ride to Springham’s Nek with 
the charge at Balaklava. In fact the ad
miration of thé extraordinary daring dis
played by the,Boera on this occasion pre
dominates.”

- Maseru, Dec. 25,-The British 
* pressing Commandact Dewet in the 

Ladybrand district

•om
'........ .....50c. bottle

.................... .40c. box
,20c. Ib.
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F ' " (Aaeoctated IWw.)
Pekin, Dec. 25L-Tbe Fren 

encountering twenty-five thousand Chi
nese and «Bptnring five flags and a nmn- 

dition, having lost part et her *f guns and inflicting a greet loss,
thirty-five, miles Wh- of here. The re
port is gener«Hy 

According to the A
not suffer any losses thertkrives. It tit 
believed, however, that ti ^ " .
ably met a roving band, which was die- 
persed, a number of the^^ihesc being 
butchered, >:

ssj.'ssrs*-
the bhrmng by Bdl “ " ‘
otic Christians. H 
this information 
tirely from Chines 
anese, who have 
territory, will mve

, Official r
Berlin, Dec. 26.- 

von Waldersee says $rt a 
Pekin, dated Monday, Dec

December 28rd, east 
Pekin and Pan Ting

nimlerillE«a™ Z‘

RECRUITS WANTED.ss&Co. | I X

I Iare Pacific coast during the recent storms.
T|e storm played havoc at Astoria, 

whgre.the French bark General Millenet 
was stranded on a sandy shore; the 
steamer Oswego was swamped at her 
moorings, and ties in ten feet of water; 
the bark Muskoka dragged her anchor 
and struck the shore stem on, and the 
government lightship at McKenzie Head 
was driven high on the beach.

The steamer Charles D. Lane was 
towed into Puget Sound last night after 
terrible experiences, which threatened 
several time», to send her to the bottom. 
When rescued, her furnace fires were 
flooded, her steering apparatus gone and 
she was lying helpless within a mile of 
the rocks just outside Cape 
The Lane sailed on 
cargo of lumber for Guayaquil. Un 
Wednesday a terrific storm, was encount
ered, and that evening the seas broke 
over the saloon and extinguished the 
lights. Chief Engineer Knox and his 
men worked 29 hours in witer up to 
■their knees and waists to keep the 
pumps working, a ho Lane sent 
signals of distress, and was eventui 
rescued by tugs.

Seven Men Drowned.
London, Dec. 24.—Dense fogs on the

. - - ■ ' '

.
(Special to the Time*) 4

Ottawa, Dec. 24-Lord Minto | 

has rectiriid * cable fro* Mr. A 
Chamberlain asking for" one ! 
thousand recruits from Canada 
far Baden-Powell’s Transvaal 
force at tire.shillings per day.

> If this number is recruited in 
i; the Dominion, then ten captain-
> cies and fifteen lieuteoantdes in 
[. the Imperial army will go to the 
l Dominion militia.

deck load of lnmbelrVHVBBI^H 
6 “ left here for a cruise

off the Califomia coast a couple of weeks 
ago, and carried a fall white crew. She 
was one of those to the sealing com
bine. Her own** Just wpirt east to where 
his family are residing in Nevh Scotia 
last week.

1ed ■The
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flowering shrubs, 
trament certificate t-:4
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Treaty 

Amendments
jtherefore give the

KERS -a

Halifax, Dec. 23—The Lake Champ
lain arrived at 3 o’clock this morning, 
all well. The teen received hearty greet
ings. There was a lot of delay in dis- 
tmbaridpg and entraining, and it was 
not until 2 o’clock that the train got 

i- r way. It is expected to reach 
Montreal about 2 O’clock to-morrow-. 

(Vest era Section.

iich protects trees 
ic. It Is Jn great

: O-'
-------- --—a mile of . „

Cape Flattery. Will Be Tuesday with a W1“
The

iiction -over tnoE 
e the reportonto.

:VITALLETS
Has Not 

re d Any of 
E the Changes. - ^

. ■ -------------- Xff
(ABSodated Press.) xwm.

Dec. 24—The state de- behind tom five 
has derided to send the amend- camom The Ctone

MAKB
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN. j:

.";n

T•VHalifax, Dec. 24—The wester 
tion of the first contingent who arrived. 
011 the Lake Champlain early yesterday 
morning, left for Montreal last night, 
and will go direct from there by the Can- 
adiah.Pacific to their destination

Çathariû 
ford andn sec- They

^^yXloreestnam^ =

British army in South Africa. He came 
here more than a year ago to buy * 
and mules for the British army,

.toW
enng with navi;- 
-cks have occur- 
amer Brunswick

partmst
Gallantry of Canadians.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Lieut.-Colonel Les-
* it

to
tti,Èi j •O' -, a ■ î

11 
I I
■f
i 1Ini

«led.an
ou will get welt, 
order now."
iter, Ohio, GERMAN CLAIMS.

United States Gôvernment Will Not 
Accept Responsibility for Dam

ages in Cuba.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Dec. 24—Thé German 

embassy has laid before the state de
partment the claims of a number of 
Germans for damages to their interests 
in Cuba as a result of the Spanish-Am- 
erfean war, and the Insurrection which 
led up to the, war itself.

This action of the German government 
has raised the most important issue and 
the department of state has given it seri
ous consideration; It has been conclud
ed, however, that the United States gov
ernment cannot accept responsibility for

rded as prac- 
as the çlaim 

of Porto Rico against Cuba for $2,500,- 
000 on account of a war loan.

ONLY ONE CAR.

Strike of Motonnen and Conductors Ties 
Up Stock on the Scranton Railway.

u uilient, to. Z. O. Oock-
Montreal, Dec. 24—The Star’s Lon

don cable says:
“London, Dec. 24.—Lord Kitchener has 

evidently made earnest appeals to the 
British government to dispatch immedi
ately large drafts of mounted infantry 
to hasten the end of guerilla warfare. 
Some say he has asked for 40,000 men.

‘‘New Zealand is sending another con
tingent, and the Canadians are wonder
ing whether, as Canada has no national 
force in South Africa, Stratheona’s be
ing the result of private munificence, 
Canadians may not wish to send a second 
corps of five hundred mounted men from 
the Northwest, to be raised and equip
ped by the Canadian government.”

Transportation From Canada.

Hpato
of hostilities has made the purchase of 
more horses and mules absolutely neces
sary. l-iii&ft '•%

As fast as the animals are inspected 
and bought they will be sent to New 
Orleans and shipped, to Capetown, Dur
ban and New London in British trans 
ports, some of which, are now on their 
way to the United States. One ship 
load of the animals will be taken to 
South .Africa by Lieut. David B. Mober- 
ly, leaving New Orleans soon after Jan
uary 1st. Lieut. Moberly said:

“By the time the horses and mules 
are landed in South Africa they cost 
the British government $360 a head.

“That' is a large price for animals 
which will be fit for service only six 
weeks. Most of the animals die because 
of the change of . climate. They must 
cross the Equator in going to South Af
rica, and the torrid heat of the tropics 

»„■ ,JR ® „ kills them rapidly. Thé average death
Tue | gret that the nation is still at war. rate on board ship is thirty-two to the

Some take the trouble to remind their ] Q00. /
readers that there are four times as “Forty days after a horse is purchased 
many troopers in South Africa as there in Kansas City it is landed in South Af-
were twelve months ago, and all engaged rlca g0 great is the demand for horses

Churchill’s Opinion. . in the monotonous, wearisome duties at ^he front that it is impossible to give
Ottawa, Dec. 24—Mr. Winston Spen- a6aiust an evef-evasive foe and needing» them the needed rest, after landing,, be- 

I ter ChurchMl, M. P^ arrived in the city the sympathy of friends at home at tins fore jetting them into service. Conse- 
f from Boston yesterday and is staying festive season. quentiy they go to the front in a weak-

iritli His Excellency the Governor-Gen- The Standard says that OhristBpas ,,;><■(! condition, and, not. getting a suffi
c'd. Mr. Churchill, in au interview, finds the British people in a chastened c;ent amount of food, they soon die,
says the Boers will be troublesome for mood, and moralizes upon the strange “Since the beginning of the Boer war,

| a long time yet, because many of them lack of political foresight regarding the England has purchased over 100.000 
! ire the finest natural fighters extant, character and the wisdom of vthe opera- head of horses and mules: It will fe- 
' '«.'1 they are too prejudiced and ignorant ; tiens against the Boerç. It confesse*. qûire sixty-five ships to carry them 
I of outside affairs to see beyond immediate that “everything fias'ÿJjjn^.; sdpee been frpm New Orleans to South Africa. Gov

Jesuits, while only the quieter Ones have done that would have been ; ssible to crtiment transports will Be kept busy
j. gone back to their farms. Those now end the war if it bad beeg;.gontetidj|hg from n0W on carrying the horses which 

in the field are the most daring and reck- against Ehrop 
less of tile army, and the strictest meas- fiefent, fi 

[ 1res possible will be the only way of onS.v a <,
Iringing them into subjection, Mr. “Since
Churchill expressed himself in very high the eorfesivindeat otf|he Daily Mail at 
terms of the work done by the Cana- j The Hague, “Mr. Kruger ha* became

, j stiff-necked. He now scornfi^ly. rejects
Lmifôn, Dec. Mating official <3^ ^ °f

eermng events in Afrira has reached the j learn,” says arother paper, “that
? w a ,! L°rd. Kitchener’s dispatch p f the serious situation in

« Wednesday last, reporting the cross- p Colony are fully confirmed. The 
ng of the Orange river into Cape CW- |aing Boers are receiving much
2 °f tW° bands 01; Boers- nlgbt assistance from thé Cape Butch, ftail-
Z new*. was. most meagre. Reports communication between Capetown

A column of 500 of. all arms, under part*y rain's- 
tommnnd of Major-Shute. left Colesbnrg -At De Aar.
ie December 18th by the Philipstown Capetown, Dec. 2—Lord Kitchenér 
«ad to réHeVfe * ptist «of. 20 Yeomanry has arrived at De Aa,r, Cape Colony, and;
*ko were invested on a farm at Hamel- ,s faking measures to crush thé jÿoér. in-, 
fontcin. The Boers had been beaten off vagion.
"ï the YeoBurory before the relieving Travelling Homewards.
«•Inmn arrived. Two wounded Boers Quebec Dec 24—The officers and 
Tere captured. They stated that their ot *the Canadian contingent were
Party had lost two killed and twelve reCeived and presented

''undedy _ with an address of welcome by Mayor
. A Standertoa dispatch, dated Decern- g N Parent on their arrival at Levis 
"f 18t,i. says a sharp encounter took flj. 2;g0 p m. 'to-day. One paragraph 
P|ace with two parties of Boers near re#d. ,.you have fulfilled yonr glorions 
Aalksspruih ten miles south of the rail- miKKion fall ot respcnribUities in the 

The Boer parties nmnbered 300. of the world and danger to your
► «oth were routed after obstinate resist- own liveg. Thanks to yonr heroic *ac- 
»n«. One retired in the direction of rjfice Canada i8 now reputed abroad as- 

S'rohlosaar’s Drift and the other towards th0 mofjt enviable country to live in and 
Mllicrsdorp. It is sup-posed that they nromised land and the abode of a 

severely. The British force lost but rapidly rising nation.”
îuv’™T..Tt<;srea *m » >« °tt>"-

>Lnv people of ^ classes gathered Ottawa, Dec. 24-The Ottawa men 
«tout the war office last evening, ânxi- of the Royal Canadians received a splen- been different.

H. B. W.
burn, Acting-Sergt. Holland, Lieut. Mor
rison, Pte. N. J. Builders and Pte. Kings
ley for conspicuous gallantry at engage
ments near Belfast on November 6th and 
7th. Colonel Lessard says the Canadian 
guns were nearly captured, the enemy at 
one time being only about 50 yards from 
them, but the gallantry of the above 
mentioned troopers saved them:

atrner, to Ambassador Chcate in Lon- 
< will present it to the foreign • 
: is the understanding that the 
artment will make no repreeen-

ÏSS d,a », g,
loud, was recently attacked by 
regulars and Boxers south of

do
0]
state
tarions wflativer as to the changes made 
in the treaty. .

The Nicaraguan minister, Mr. Corea, 
was asked to-day as to the report that 
he had protested in behalf of 'Nicaragua 
against the amended form of the treaty. 
He said he did not care to discuss the 
matter in its present stage, 
pointed, out that later on, if it assumed 
the concrete form of a proposition to be 
submitted to Nicaragua and Costa Rica, 
it would be for them to say whether it 

acceptable or not. In the meantime, 
however, it was hardly likely that there 
would be any protest or other action con
cerning the subject still in its creative 
stages in this country and in Great Brit
ain, and not yet before Nicaragua and 
Costa Rica.

■■■ Pae Ti
Fn. The punitive expedition took tne
village after a lively combat Many 
cannon and. a quantity of provisions arid 
ammunition were secured. :%yj

On account of the hostile attitude of 
the population Gen. BaiHoud burned the 
village and other villages in the neigh
borhood. The Chinese loss was 1,006 

Gen. Bailloud’s force sustained 
Christian Chinese families

.fi -I
i' llAsked to Remain.

But he :Kingston, Dec. 26.—:A letter was re
ceived to-day from Hospital Sergeant A. 
E. Ross, saying that he has been pressed 
to remain in the army hospital service 
owing to the shortage of surgeons in 
SouthlAfrica.

- 1 I
-men.WB no loss.
have been maltreated by the Chinese
regulars.wasAWAY FREE Note Delivered. *

Pekin, Dec. 24.—The preliminary joint 
note was delivered to-day to the Chinese.

Received by Prince Chung. ,
Paris, Dec. 25—A dispatch 

Havas agency from Pekin says: 
ministers assembled at the residence of 
Senor R. J. de Oologan, the Spanish min
ister. and the doyen of the diplomatic 
corps, and received Prince Ching, to 
whom the Spanish minister handed the 
joint note of the powers. La Hung 
Chang, who is still ill, asked to he ex
cused.

“Prince Ching said: T have the honor 
to accept the note concerning the re
establishment of good relations and Will 
transmit it immediately to the Emperor 
and communicate to you 'his rejfly ac 
soon as received.”

■
London, Dee. 25^AKhduMit:i.there is 

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The militia depart-1 no sign of the despondency which char- 
-nrent will shortly cause notices to be acterizcd “Black December" last year, 
hosted up throughout the country calling the Christmas editorials find little cause 
|for recruits for General Baden-Powell’s for extreme satisfaction. All express re- 
| Transvaal constabulary force.
I pay for the men will be five shillings per 
I day from the date of landing at Cape- 
itown, with free transportation from 
p Canada to South Africa.

latest fac-similé Art Port
es, Sir Wilfrid Lantern 
aa beantifel Portraits at 
iich are Illustrated show. . i 1the claims. They are rega 

tically the same in principle I

îm y*to the 
“Thethese Portraits, and . __ 

B Prize will be lent jom 
line and open for a aheS

London Press Comments.
London, Dec. 24.—A representative of 

the Associated-Press has been informed 
at the British foreign office that all edi
torial comments in the London Times 
to-déy and other English papers on the 
Nicaraguan canal treaty was entirely 
unauthorized and not inspired by the for
eign office. ' , , ,

To use official language, “England has 
too many icons in the fire to take up the 
Nicaragua canal matter at present. She 
has received ne official communication on 
the subject, nor has she given it as yet 

official consideration.

I
I
«
-a

should not ask for 
rors.
Metcalfe and Deane, 
vn that for the devel- 
rt trade in agricul- 
lerishable nature the 
1 storage stations in 
■ fruit, dairy pro- 

etc., can be kept 
lis necessary, there- 
Ithat in the opinion 
ae Central Farmers’ 
[tant and necessary 
E the province should 
[ to provide for the 
operative cold stor- 
f to further provide 
g in part the , cost 
[ equipment of any 
r cold storage pnr- 
Ider the act in rural

S'.(Assotiated Press.)
Scraatoo, Pa., Dec. 24.—The strike of 

the motormen and conductors of the 
Scranton Railway Company, which be
gan yesterday, continues to-day. Only 
two of the strikers have deserted, hud 
these were running one of two cars 
which.the company was operating oh. one 
of the lines inside the- city. Otherwise 
thq service was tied up clear through 
froto Prestdn to Forest City. President, 
Charles M. Clark, of the company, arriv
ed from Philadelphia last night, and t 
In conference to-dav with General M 
ager Silliman. They expect to get more 
cars running to-morrow with men from 
Philadelphia, who were to be quartered 
in the company’s office building.

■m
3m a-a

any
Another Story Dented.TORONTO ITEMS.

Hazleton Committed for Trial—Boy 
Burned to Death.

!
iLondon, Dec. 26—A dispatch to the 

Pall Mali Gazette form Pekin, dated 
Monday, December 24th, says much ir
ritation has been earned by the activity 
t>f the German troops in the districts un
der British protection. So acute hat: 
been the feeling that there has been a 
question of the British seceding from 
the allied command. 1
•The foreign office informed a repre

sentative of the Associated Press to-day 
that there was no truth in the Pall Mali 
Gazette Pekin dispatch which saift 
there , had been a question of the British 
seceding from the allied command owing 
to the activity of the Germans in tire 
districts under British protection.

REVIEWED EGYPTIAN TROOPS.

t (Associated Press.)
Khartoum, Egyptian Sonda», Dee.

26—Lord Cromer, the British diploma
tic agent, reviewed today the Egyptian 
troops of the Soudan under the «War,
Major-General Sir Francis B. Wingate.

He assured a deputation from the 
Great Dinka tribe, which formerly «raf
tered severely from slave raids, that the 
British and Egyptian flags guaranteed 
them against a recurrence of such raids 
and insured, respect Mr their indent 
customs.

The chiefs departed expressing graB-
tude. “ - ' 1 ■ . V^r - ' sv ■1 ' , V't

------------------------ I. •/*( ■

K>: |
■ A

was
England will need in South Africa an.fl 
wmçh. have beep ordered purchased in 
the; United States. Baden-Pow^ll has. 
25,000 mounted police, and it is proposed 
to mount 50,000 of the Imperial army. 
England has discovered that her soldiers 
must bg mounted, to be able to cope with 
the; Boer, who gets over the country with 
alarming rapidity.”

ton-
ra Ia-n-

iwevet, (Associated Press.)
Toronto, Dec. 24.—Aid. Spence secre

tary of the Dominion affiance, announced 
himself as a mayoralty candidate this 

This makes five candidates 
Messrs. Shaw, O.

i/jj
■ .

- : ' A

morning.
ti the field, namely:
A. Howland, Mayor Macdonald, F. S. 
Spence and Woodley. Nominations 
take place next Monday.

Joseph Hazleton, druggist, was 
morning committed for trial at the police 
court on the cSarge of murder. He is 
lleged to have causedAhe death of Mrs. 

Martha Maine by abortion.
Henry tidthco was burned to death, 

and his mother severely injured by jump
ing from a window, during a fire in the 
store and dwelling of Robert Iathco, 
Queen street, this morning. The mother’s 
life is despaired of. Other members of 
the family escaped without injury.

REPORTS OF DAMAGES.

(Associated Press.)
Port Townsend, Dec. 26—Each tug

boat arriving from Cape, Flattery brings 
fre* news of marine disasters along the 
coast) and when full returns are in, the 
damage by recent gales will be the larg
est <in the history of shipping along the 
Pacific coast. : F -! - ’ •

OUTBREAK FEARED.
i

U MIndians at Sitka Assume Threatening 
Attitude—Marines Under Arms.

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, Wn., Dec. 24—Advices have 

been received, from Sitka, Alaska, stating 
that that town is ih a condition of sup
pressed excitement fearing ah outbreak 
of Indians. The United States marines 
stationed there are under arms, and the 
marshal and the deputies are taking 
eyery precaution to protect the whites 
ip case of trouble. The aspect of affairs 
is very serious at Sitka, as the Indians 
are by far the stronger numerically. There 
are- 55 marines commanded by Oapt. 
F.endletton at Sitka.

« JAMES HILL III NEW YORK.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Dec. 24.—The Journal of 

Commerce, says: “The presence in 
thti city of Jas. J. Hill, president of the 
Great Northern railroad, and one of the 
largest stockholders of the Northern 
■Pacific, is regarded as indicative of im
portant action of the directors of the 
last named road this week. Persons 
connected with the Northern Pacific' 
management say that arrangements have 
been practically completed for the re
tirement of the $75,000,000 of preferred 
stock of that company.”
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TRIAL POSTPONED.

Scaring of Lavord Case Will Not Take 
Place Until January 9th.

thisi Sbopland moved I 
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mm
■ aYv4 i) S; n .1(Associated Press.)

Ne»r York* Dec. 26—The trial of Cor
nelius Lavord, jr., tiie defaulting note 
tailor Of the First Nrttonal Bank, which 
was set down for to-day in the United 
states Circuit Court, Whs postponed un
til the January term, which',wilt begin 
on January 9th, to spit Jttdgé Thom
son, 'who is to preside-.1 ZV'^'X 

STATES DECLINE

T«T,ke B'““ 

(Associated Press.) '

as slhwsts
its influence to settle the boundary 
trouble between'JBotivia and iOhfii, has 
been denied, says .tire Washington special 
to thé Times. The United- States declin
ed the request on the ground that it had 
bo wish to interfere between the South 
American states an quarrels that con
cerned only themselves. If it had been 
asked to arbitrate the case it would have
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DISABLED STEAMER. MURDER AND SUICIDE. ■'"r-
was

Washington. Dec. 22.—According t* 
late reports Auditor Morris, of tire war 
department, who was shut to-day, re
ceived a bullet in the heart and died al
most instantly. McDonald, who did the 
shooting, then cut his own throat 
shot himself.

Queenstown, Dec. 22—The British steam
er Hadden Hall was towed into the harbor 
this morning with her propeller gone. The 
Haddon Hall sailed from Swansea for Bal
timore oB November 28th, and had been In 
tow ef the Spring will, bound from Gal
veston for Bremen, since December 16th-
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